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The Fort River watershedin centralMassachusettsreceivesprecipitationwith a compositionsimilar
to that in Hubbard Brook (New Hampshire),yet the averagestreamwater chemistryis substantially
different,showinghigherpH and TDS. This is largelya functionof bedrockand surficialgeology,and
chemicaldifferencesamongsmall streamswithin the Fort River watershedare apparentlycontrolled

by the composition
andthicknessof the prevailingsurficialcover.The surficialdepositsdetermine
groundwater
and surfacewaterflow paths,therebyaffecting
the resultantcontacttimewith mineral
matter and the chemistryof the runoff. Despitethe rural setting,over 95% of the annual sodiumand
chloride in the streamscomesfrom road salt; after correctingfor this factor, cation denudationrates

are aboutequalto thoseat HubbardBrook.However,silicaremovalis occurring
at a ratemorethan
30% greaterin the Fort River. When climaticconditionsin HubbardBrook and Fort River are
normalized,weatheringratesappearconsistently
higherin the Fort River, reflectingdifferencesin
weathering
processes
(i.e., cationexchange
and silicatebreakdown)
andhydrogeology.
Becauseof
uncertainties in mechanismsof cation removal from watersheds,the silica denudationrate may be a
better index of weathering intensity.

States. However, it has become quite clear that such re-

INTRODUCTION

gionalgeneralizations
basedon individual,smallwatersheds
Thedeterminationof wea.theringratesand reactionmechmay
not
always
be
appropriate.
In the AdirondackMounanismsin watershedshas been a central focus of hydrogeo-

chemistry
for a numberof years.Approaches
to thisproblem
have come under three broad fields: (1) laboratory investi-

tains of New York, the IntegratedLake WatershedAcidification Study (ILWAS) found that adjacentlake basinsof
similarbedrockgeologyhad very different hydrochemistr-

gationsof mineralweathering[Busenbergand Clemency, ies.'This was attributedto a pronouncedcontrastin the
1976;Bernerand Holdren, 1979;Chou and WoIIast, 1984],
surficia!geology,soildevelopment,andhydrogeology
of the
(2) detailedstudiesof selectedsegmentsof watershedsystwo basins [Newton and April, 1982' April and Newton,
tems,usuallysoils [Hornbecket aI., 1977; Mollitor and
1985;Cronan, 1985].Similareffectshave been observedin
Raynal,1982;Lau and Mainwaring, 1985],and (3) chemical

smallwatersheds
in the Unite,dKingdom[•Iornunget al.,

massbalances[Cleaves et al., 1970; Likens et al., 1977;

1986],and it is clear that the simpleextrapolationof pro-

Plltrnmer
andBack,1980;Paqes,1986].Thefirsttwoap- cessesderivedfrom mass-balance
stqdies.
may not be possiproaches
are necessarilydirectedtoward small-scaleprocesses,
whereasthe third endeavorsto obtain weatheringor

ble, even over shortdistances,unlessthe hydrogeological
characteristicsof the region are also considered.

chemical denudation rates over a wide area. Numerous

The optimalway of overcoming
this problemis to documentcarefullythe hydrochemical
reactionprocesses
at each

studiesundertakenin various locationsthroughoutNorth

America
andEuropehaved,emonstrated
thatmajorregtqna! stagein the hydrologic
cycle,as realizedin the ILWAS
differences
existfor hydrochemical
cyclingrate;;,c!ependent
project,but suchstudiesrequirean army of investigators

upon
.topography,
climate,
soil,andgeology
[Johnson
etaI., with a budgetto match!A more practicaland efficient
1968;Lewisarid Grant, 1979;Dethier, 1979;Katz et at.,

approach
is to makereasonable
estimates
of mass-balance
1985;
Hornunget al., 1986].Fur[hermore,
increasing
con- geochemistry
with accurate
reconnaissan.
ce information
on
cernabouttheeffectsof acidicdeposition
uponsoil•evel- surficialgeologyand hydrogeology.
Accordingly,we have
opment
andweatheringhasalsopromptedquantitativeanal-

studieda representative
watershed
systemin centralMassaysisof mass-balance
da•ato lookfor evidence
of watershed chusettsin orderto (1) determineif differencesin surficial
acidification
[Paces, 1985, 1986].

Many of the fundamentalfield-basedinvestigations
of
watershed
geochemistry
wereconducted
in remote,forested
regions
of moderate-to-high
elevation,andoftenthesehave
become
thestandard
by whichthegeochemical
cyclingin a
wholeregionis characterized.
For example,the thoroughly
documentedwatershedsof the Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest[Likenset al., 1977]are usedroutinelyas the type

geologyand hydrogeology
withinthe drainagebasinare
reflectedin streamwater chemistry,(2) comparethe results
froma mass-balance
studyto the "type watersheds"(in this

caseprimarilyHubbardBrook),and(3) makea prelimi.nary
assessment
of weathering
processes
to accountfor observed
differences
in hydrochemical
cyclingbetweenthe two locations.

localityfor hydrogeochemistry
in the northeastern
United

DESCRIPTION OF AREA

The headwatersof the Fort River watershedare located
Copyright
1988by the AmericanGeophysical
Union.

predominantly
withinthe Shutesbury
Quadrangle
of westcentralMassachusetts(Figure 1). This region encompasses
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some 54 km2 and can be divided into nine smaller
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collectorswere modeled after those used by Yuretich et al.

[1981],weremadeof polyethylene,andopencontinuously
to
the atmosphere.
Despitethe popularityof wet-onlycollec.
tion in recentyears, we feel that bulk precipitationgivesa
better estimate of the total geochemical input into the
watershed and is also more directly comparable with the

long-termdatafrom HubbardBrook. In any case, thereare
as yet no generallyacceptedmethodsfor evaluatingseparately the impactof dry depositionon watersheds.Conse.
quently,all samplesrepresentbulk precipitationfrom the
atmosphere.Collectorswere sampledon a monthlybasisfor
18 monthsbeginningin July 1981.
Stream waters were collected at 11 sites throughout the

watershed(Figure !). Siteswere located in each subwater.
shed, with the exception of Hawley and Heatherstone
brooks.Hawley Brook has significantsuburbanand agricultural development,and an accurateassessmentof its normal
chemical characteristics was deemed unlikely. The small
Heatherstone Brook watershed was not easily accessible.

Sampleswere collectedmonthly,coincidentwith precipitaFig. 1. Location map of the Fort River headwatersarea, showing individual subwatersheds.Precipitation collectors are indicated
by open squares; stream water sampling sites are represented by
solid circles.

subwatersheds.

Within

this network

lie three surface-water

reservoirs which provide about half the drinking water
supply to the town of Amherst, Massachusetts. Most of the

tion collection, in acid-washed500-mL polyethylene bottles
which had been rinsed with distilled water and river water

prior to collection.Water temperatureswere recordedin the
field, and pH measurements were made during several
samplingexcursions.The pH was measuredon all precipitation and streamsamplesimmediately after being returned
to the laboratory. The waters were then filtered (Whatman

41) to removeparticulates,
andsubsequent
analyses(Ca2+,

watershedis forested, with some rural residentialdevelop- Mg2+, Na2+, K +, SO42+,SiO2,and alkalinity)were perment along roadways. The terrain is very hilly, with eleva- formed on filtered samples.Tests on samplesthat had beer
tions rangingfrom 46 to 380 m above sea level. Although filtered through0.45- and 0.1-/x filters showedno statistically
details of the vegetative history are not known, the area significantdifferencesamongthe major cations and silicafor
belongs to the northern hardwood forest [Bormann and
Likens, 1979]and has been undergoinga gradualreforestation since the early twentieth century, as agricultural land
was abandonedand extensive logging terminated. Accordingly, we will start with the assumption that this area, like
Hubbard Brook, is aggrading,an assumptionwhich seemsto
be borne out by our later calculations.
The bedrockgeology of the region is relatively homogeneous.The most abundantrock type is gneiss, consistingof
the late Precambrian Dry Hill, Butter Hill, and Poplar

the various filtration

methods.

Alkalinity was determined on river water samples by
acidimetric titration accordingto the two endpoint low-level
method [Greenberg et aI., 1981]. Sodium and potassium
were analyzed by atomic emission; calcium and magnesium
were determined by atomic absorption after addition of
lanthanumas an ionization suppressant.Chloride was measured with a specific-ionelectrode, and silica was analyzed
spectrophotometricallyusing the heteropoly blue method.
Sulfate was determined by adding a calibrated excess of

Mountain formations. These are massive, coarse-to-medium

BaC12
(5 mL of a 7.28x 10-4 solution,dissolved
in 5000pprn

grained, feldspar-biotitegneisses.In addition, the Pelham
Quartzite cropsout in the west-centralpart of the study area.
This lithology consistsof massive-to-well bedded, moderately foliated coarse-to-fine-grainedquartzite, with minor
biotite, feldspar,and actinolite. In any case, the bedrock is
of a type often viewed as resistant to chemical weathering
and, in this general respect, is superficially similar to

KNO3 to inhibit ionization) to 20 mL of sample in order to
precipitate all sulfate as BaSO4. After heating to 60øC
overnight, and subsequentcooling, the remaining barium
was analyzed by atomic absorption, and the sulfate calculated. Based upon analysis of replicate samples, cation
concentrationsare accurate to -+3%, alkalinity and silicato

Hubbard

original analytical protocol but was analyzed at a later date
(along with a rerun of sulfate and chloride) on a Wescan ion
chromatograph.Consequently, nitrate values should be regarded as estimates only.

Brook.

The surficialdepositsin the studyarea consistprimarily of
a sandy till (Figure 2) with a thickness of 0-5 m. This till is

+__5%,and sulfate to -+ 10%. Nitrate was not included in the

overlainlocallyand discontinuouslyby an aeolianmantle of
silt and fine sandup to 1 m thick, with the greatestaccumuRESULTS AND DISCUSSION
lationson west facing hill slopes.Localized stratifieddrift
depositsoccur as kame terraces, kame deltas, and valleyPrecipitation
train deposits.
Variationswere observedin the volume of precipitation
METHODS
collectedat differentelevationsduringeachsampleinterval.
Five precipitationcollectorswere placedat variouseleva- Site 8, situated near the top of the Pelham Hills, usually
tions in the watershed(Figure 1) to ascertaintopographic containedthe largest volumes, whereas site 13, located near

effectson bothprecipitationvolumeand composition.
The

the marginof the Connecticut
River Valley, frequentlyhad
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Fig. 2. Generalized
mapof thesurficial
geology
of theFortRiverheadwaters.
Underlying
bedrock
is dominated
by
gneissand quartzite.

theleastamount.The data for all five siteswere averagedto
obtainmonthlyrainfallamounts;thesein turn were averaged
to determineannualprecipitation.Our data were compared
with thosecollected in Amherst [Bradley et al., 1987], and
the results are similar. In both observations, 1250 mm of

precipitation
fell on the area duringwater year 1982(October
1981to September1982). This contrastswith the long-term
precipitationaverage of 1080 mm, basedon approximately
100yearsof record, and an average of 1140 mm from 1970
through1981.

muchhigher(almosttwice). This resultsin an averageNa:C1
ratio of 0.57 in Fort River precipitation, more than double
that of Hubbard Brook (0.25) and close to that found in
average seawater (0.56). We believe that this reflects a
greater influence of marine aerosols in the Fort River area,

whichis approximately125km north of Long Island Sound.
Similareffectswere noticedin the precipitationchemistryin
the southeasternUnited States [Gambell and Fisher, 1966]
and in New Jersey [Yuretich et al., 1981].

It is quite clear that the charge balance of the average

No apparent geographical or elevational effects were
observedin the chemical compositionof the precipitation.
Accordingly,all five sites were averaged together on a
monthlybasis to determine the general compositionof
precipitationin this area (Table 1), which follows the re-

rainwater is not as desirable as it could be (not an uncommon

occurrencein a study of this nature), although the charges
overlap within the standarddeviation (Table 1). We feel that
the greatest source of error is in the pH measurement:an
average pH of 0.1 unit higher (a 3% measurement error)

gionalpatternsobservedin other partsof the northeastern woulddecreasethe H + concentration
by about 18tzeq/Land

UnitedS•ates.The proximityof the headwaters
of the Fort provide a much more agreeable balance.
Riverto the HubbardBrookExperimentalForest(about200

Temporal changesin precipitation composition are substantial (Figure 3), with seasonalchangesin pH and most
consistent
with the observedcompositionalsimilarity.Al- ions. Low pH duringthe summermonthsis accompaniedby
though
it is difficultto evaluatethe significance
of differences low sodium and chloride and high sulfate values, with a
in composition,
giventhe dissimilarities
in lengthof obser- general reversal of these patterns during the winter. Such
vation, the sodium content in the Fort River seems to be variations have been observed in other parts of the eastern

km to the north) [Likens et al., 1977; Martin, 1979] is

TABLE 1. Compositionof Precipitation
Hubbard Brookt

Fort River*
ppm

/xeq/L

Sodium
Potassium
Calcium

0.22
0.08
0.28

9.36
22.13
13.87

Magnesium
Hydrogen (,oH)

0.08
4.06

6.52
87.13

Total cations
Chloride
Sulfate
Nitrate
Total anions

0.36
2.65
1.63

118.37
10.33
52.91
26.3

89.54

(5.29)
(1.18)
(4.08)
(2.07)
(26.16)
(38.78)
(2.45)
(24.89)
(25.2)
(52.54)

Numbersin parentheses
are standarddeviation(o-).
* This study, n = 65.
? Likens et al. [1977].

•eq

ppm

0.12
0.07
0.16
0.05
4.13

0.51
2.87
1.43

5.22
1.79
7.98
4.16
73.9
93.05
14.4
60.3
23.1

(0.43)
(0.51)
(1.00)
(0.83)
(0.30)
(2.77)
(2.55)
(1.14)
(1.77)

97.8

(5.46)
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the total compositionof the two master streams in the

CHEMISTRY
,,,

........

headwaters,
avoidingthe developed
areasaroundHawley
0-4

Cotions
,/ /•,•

Brook and site 1. It was felt that any contaminationfrom
theseareaswould affect the overall water compositionat site

,,//
N

0.3

1, the locationfarthestdownstream.In spiteof the exclusion
of these suspectareas, the Fort River waters are still
elevated in all measured constituents.

Drainagebasinwideaveragesalone are insufficient
for
total comparison
becauseof streamchemistryvariations
throughout
the watershed.There are pronounced
andpro.
gressiveincreases
in concentration
of all components
ina

0.t

.............

- 4.4
4..5

downstreamdirection(Figure4). This increasein concentra.
tion with streamlength and order reflectsthe length0[
groundwaterflow paths and therefore is related to the

4.2

4.0 '"
3,9

residence time of water in contact with surficial materials.

3-8

The relativelyimpermeablebedrockof the areacauseswater
to movepredominantly
in surficialmaterialsasdescribed
for

3.7

0-55

Anions

0-50

,,.

0-45
0-40

CI'

/•

-- -2

/ •

,504./•

•,.t

•/

/

two Adirondack watersheds[Newton and April, 1982]. The
natureof thesesurficialdepositswill controlthe chemistry0f
the stiffacewatersto a significantextent [Newton and April,
1982; Yuretich et al., 1981].

5,0

4-0
•
.5-0 •

0-33

2.0 •

0-30

t-O tx

The importanceof surficialgeologyin the presentstudy

0

0-25

area is illustratedby examiningland-usepatterns and popu.
lations of two subcatchmentsof approximately the same
size: Nourse Brook (site 10) has an area of 259 ha, and

!

o',,,

'198'1

Fig. 3.

^ ,,';
t982

Annual trends in precipitation chemistry.

DunlopBrook(site 6) contains340 ha within its watershed.
These small streams are both underlain by the Dry Hill

seaboardand have been attributed to yearly shifts in storm
tracks, with winter storms transporting a greater marine
componentinto the region [Hornbeck et al., 1977; Yuretich
et al., 1981]. We endorse this interpretation for central
Massachusettsas well, since seasonal changes in storm
paths are similar.

Gneissplusa smallamountof PelhamQuartzite, yet Nourse
Brook has consistently greater amounts of all dissolved
components(Figure 4). Outcrop patterns and preliminary
seismic refraction studies indicate that depth to bedrockis
shallower in the Dunlop Brook watershed. In general,
Dunlop Brook has up to 4-5 m of sandy till overlying

Stream

bedrock, whereas Nourse Brook has an additional thickness
of 5-8 m of a compact, clay-rich lower till underneath the

Water

Despitethe closesimilaritiesin precipitationcomposition sandy till. Furthermore, the surficial material of Dunlop
Brook also containslarge areas of stratified drift deposits

between the Fort River and Hubbard Brook watersheds,

there is a very large divergence in average stream water
chemistry between the two areas (Table 2). The average

(Figure 2).
Such geologicaldifferenceswill cause divergent patterns

values for the Fort River headwaters

in runoff and groundwaterflow patterns[Newton and April,
1982].In the Dunlop Brook area, larger expansesof shallow

were based on the data

from samplingsites2 and 11 (Figure 1). These sitesrepresent
TABLE

2.

Stream Water Chemistry

Fort River*

Hubbard Brook?

(pH= 6.13)
/•eq/L

ppm

Sodium
Potassium
Calcium
Magnesium
Total cations
Chloride
Sulfate
Nitrate
Alkalinity
Total anions
Silica

1.06 [3.99]
0.55
2.89 [2.96]
0.72

0.74 [5.49]
6.41
2.79

9.37

(pH= 4.92)

45.7
14.1
148.0
58.8
266.6
20.9
133.5
45.0
50.6
250.0
156.2

(7.4)
(3.0)
(25.0)
(6.3)
(41.7)
(2.5)
(13.5)
(2.3)
(33.7)
(54.0)
(17.8){}

"Normalized"

FortRiver,$

ppm

t•eq/L

t•eq/L

0.87
0.23
1.65
0.38

37.8
5.2
82.3
31.3
156.6
15.5
131.0
32.4
15.1
194.0
75.0õ

50.2
6.9
109.5
41.7
208.3
20.6
174.2
43.4
20.2
258.4
100.5õ

0.55
6.30
2.01

4.50

Numbersin parenthesesare standarddeviation(o-). Numbersin squarebracketsare valuesbefore
correction for contribution

from road salt. See text for details.

* This study, averagesfrom sites2 and 11, n = 46.
? Likens et al. [1977].
$ Projectedcompositionof Fort River if weatheringprocesseswere identicalto thoseof Hubbard
Brook. See text for details.

õ Valuesin t•mol/L.
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Fig.4. Annual
average
values
ofstream
waterchemistry
formajorcomponents
ateachsampling
site.
bedrockwill promote runoff and interflow, and greater
permeability
in the stratifieddrift shouldencouragea more
rapidmovementof groundwaterdespitea lower average
topographic
gradient(4.5% versus6% in NourseBrook).
Thesecharacteristicswill combine to give Dunlop Brook a

comparatively
low pH and total dissolvedsolids.
Temporalvariationsin streamwater chemistrydo not
correspond
to seasonalchangesin precipitationcomposition.The dampenedfluctuations
in the concentrations
of
majorcationsseemto be an inversefunctionof discharge
(Figure5), as hasbeendemonstrated
convincinglyin other
areas,mostnotablytheRockyMountains[MillerandDrever,
!977;Lewisand Grant, 1979;Fellerand Kimmins,!979].

the time of maximum base flow, some fundamental differ-

encesin thepathsof thatbaseflowmustbe at workhere.A
detailedhydrologic
investigation
of the two watersheds
will
ultimately
benecessary
to substantiate
all observations,
but
spotmeasurements
ofdischarge
confirm
highersummer
base
flow in the Nourse Brook watershed.
Mass Balances and Chemical Denudation

The short-termcompositional
data from the Fort River
watershedmight be regardedas insufficientto calculate
significant
massbalancesor denudation
rates. However,
Likenset al. [ 1977]havedemonstrated
thatannualchemical
concentrationsin streamwater are fairly constantand that

The seasonal
variabilityin composition
of Nourseand ionic transferrates are largely determinedby changesin
It is thereforeof greaterimportance
to have
Dunlopbrooksrevealsboth the generalbehaviorof the waterbudgets.
recordsof streamdischarge
and precipitation
entirestreamsystemas well as the likely hydrogeologicallong-term

input.Yuretich
et al. [1981]demonstrated
thisveryeffectively in examiningthe hydrochemical
balancein the
of New Jersey.Using2 yearsof chemicaldata
thecourse
oftheyearisapparent
in thesestreams
(Figure6), Pinelands
withwaterrecords
ofupto46years'duration,
they
somepronounced
differencesare clearlypresent.For exam- coupled
an input-output
balance
in thisregionof quartz
ple,duringthe low-flowmonthsof May-September1981, computed
calcium
andmagnesium
in DunlopBrookdecrease,
whereas sandwhere mineral-waterreactionsare minimal.
study,discharge
datawereavailable
for a
theyincrease
in NourseBrook(Figure6). A moresubdued In thepresent
Surveygaging
stationdownstream
fromthe
versionof the samepatternalsooccurredduringthe dry U.S.Geological
differencesbetween these two subwatersheds. Although a

generalconcordantvariation in chemical compositionover

months
August-October
!982. Sincetheseperiodsrepresent

study
area.Because
ofdifferences
inthesizeofthedrainage
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(continued)

basinat the gagingsite, the raw dischargemeasurements
are chloridecanbe consideredas a conservativecomponentin
not directlycomparable.However, the long-termspecific the centralMassachusetts
area. Accordingly,all chloridein
discharge of the Fort River is identical to that of other the streamsotherthan that contributedby precipitationhas
streams,both large and small, in the central Massachusetts its ultimate source from the salt used to de-ice area roads.
area (Table 3). A similar relationship was observed for The road salt in use is a mixture of 95% NaC1 and 5% CaC12
streamflow in the New JerseyCoastal Plain [Yuretich et al., by weight, and the proper road-salt contribution to sodium

1981].Suchconsistencyis reasonable:one would expect and calcium in the streams must be subtracted from the total
output. This has been done (Table 4) to provide the cor-

watersheds with similar soil, surficial and bedrock charac-

teristics, topography, and vegetation to exhibit the same rected figures derived from natural watershed sources.
The size of the road-saltcomponentcan be obtainedfrom
most reliable mass-balance calculations will be realized from
the annual evapotranspiration,which was calculated using
the use of long-termspecificdischargecoupledwith the two methods.First the long-termprecipitationvolumesand
averageprecipitationinput for the same period of record.
specificdischargewere compared:
The chemicalfluxes were calculatedby multiplyingthe
precipitation)averagechemistrydeterminedfor 1981-1982by either the (averagedischarge)/(average
average 12-year precipitation volume (for input) or the
(5.36 x 108L/km2/yr)(11.4 x 108L/km-/yr)
•
= 0.47
averagelong-termspecificdischarge(for output). Unlike
Hubbard Brook, these raw fluxes are not suitablefor direct Thusa 53% evapotranspiration
rate is computedfrom these
comparison
becauseof additionsto streamwater load by data. As an independentevaluation of these values, we als0
road salt. The input-outputdata show that the amount of calculatedevapotranspiration
using the method of Thorn.
dissolvedchlorideleavingthe watershedis almost8 timesas thwaiteandMather [1957],whichdeterminesevapotranspigreat as the amount entering in precipitation. Chloride rationasa functionof geographical
locationandsoilqualities

long-termaveragehydrologicalresponse.Accordingly,the

contributions
fromthebedrockandtillsin thisareaarelikely togetherwith precipitationand air temperature.Duringthe
insignificant,
andintheabsence
ofanygroundwater
leakage, 12-yeartimespanfor whichwe havebothprecipitationand
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Concomitantwith the depletionof H + in streamwater is the
enrichmentof other major cations. The cations released
from the watershedare about 10% higher than the precipitation acidity (988 eq/ha H + lost; 1069eq/ha cationsadded),
in thisrespectsimilarto Hubbard Brook; the remainingbase
cations are presumablybalanced by internally generated
hydrogenions producedin the soil profile [Van Breernenet
al., 1984]. Comparedwith many other studies, this cation
excessis small [Hornung et al., 1986] and suggeststhat
mineralweatheringandcationexchangeare the mostimpor[ant controlson water chemistry.

1'""'

6.0

When the road-salt effect has been subtracted, calcium is

being removed at the greatest rate, followed in order by
magnesium,sodium,and potassium.The total cation denudation rate is identical to that of the Hubbard
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Brook area,

althoughthere are somedifferencesin individual ion removal
rates, particularly for sodium and potassium. These are
probablyattributableto differencesin the mineralogyand

chemicalcomposition
of the surficialand bedrockmaterials
at each lcoation. The Dry Hill Gneiss, for example, is
particularly
richin K-bearingminerals,andtill derivedfrom
this bedrockmight be expectedto yield more potassiumto

'.,

('._.

the drainage water.

2-0

Much large differencesexist in the sulfate and silica
denudation rates. The behavior of sulfate and sulfur cycling

in watershedsystemsis currently a topic of major research
interest [Mottitor and Rayhal, 1982], and the cause of the
differenceis still quite speculative.Bedrock control could
enter into the equation here as well; there may be more
sulfide-bearing
mineralsin the Littleton Schist of Hubbard
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Brookcomparedwith the Dry Hill Gneiss.These sulfides

would
notonly
produce
more
sulfate,
butwould
contribute
totheelevated
acidity
levels
observed
inHubbard
Brook
stream
waters.
There
mayalso
besome
differences
inthe
abilityof the Fort River and HubbardBrook soilsto absorb

/j---•t---[--Long-tern.t
sulfate.
Additionally,
sulfate
levels
in
the
waters
may
be
average

• :5

related
to theinputfromdrydeposition.
Katzet al. [1985]

•

havepostulated
thatexcess
sulfate
inthewatersheds
ofthe
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transpirationof 55%. The average of these two evapotrans-
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piration
values,
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produces
anatural
chloride
concentration
of
0.75ppm
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FortRiver;
theremainder
(95%) o.
comesfrom road salt.
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75%of theincoming
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asindicated
bycalcium
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are
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only 0.3% of cationsin streamwater. maintained
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TABLE

Fort River
Cadwell Creek
Main weir

Upper weir
East Swift River

3.

Streamflow Records

Years of

Drainage

Record

Area,ha

Average

Specific

Discharge,

Discharge,

m3/s

x 10-3m3/s/ha

16

1052

1.784

1.70

12
12
42

728
163
1132

0.125
0.030
1.954

1.71
1.84
1.73
1.74
0.06
3.7%

Average specificdischarge
Standard deviation
% standard deviation

Catoctin Mountains in Maryland (Table 4) comes from this
source. If this is the case in the Fort River, then the dry
depositionof sulfate must be of lesser importance, although
this seemsunlikely.
Of possibly greater significanceis the very high silica
denudation rate in the Fort River watershed, which approachesthat of Itauver Branch in the Catoctin Mountains
[Katz et al., 1985]. The silica denudation rate is 30% greater

materials,therebyreducingthe amountof chemicalreaction.

in the Fort River than in Hubbard Brook. This indicates that
the concordance of cation denudation between the water-

more detailed hydrogeologicalstudies we have recently
conducted at nearby locations. Leonard et al. [1984] and
Yuretichet al. [1986] report a groundwater residence time of

shedsmay not tell the entire story of chemical weathering.
Differences in the cation/silica

ratio in stream water could

result from a number of factors, among them, differences in
sample handling procedures, variability in drainage basin
area, balance between cation exchange and silicate weathering in the soils, the types of secondarymineralsproduced
in the weatheringzone, and water flow paths and resulting

Arguingagainstthis, the chemicaldifferencesbetweensmall
headwatersand the larger areas in the Fort River Basin are
relatively small, and silica, in particular, is quite constant
(Figure 4). Moreover, even in the most extreme headwater
sites (site 7), the SiO2 is still much higher than in Hubbard
Brook, pointingtoward some fundamental differencesbe.
tween the two locations. Additional

evidence comes from

about I yearfor watersheds
of 73 and 52 ha. Blum [19.86]
studiedthe largerriver basin(1132ha) which containedthese
small watershedsand found no difference in the average

groundwater
residence
time, n9r for that matter,in the

baseflow-runoff relationships. In general, watersheds with
similar geologicalcharacteristicswill display similar hydrocontact time with soil minerals.
logicalbehavior, regardlessof size, .andthe hydrogeochemiWith regard to the first item, the principal difference cal processesshould also be the same.
betweenourtechniques
andthoseof th'eotherstudieswas
One way of sorting out the remaining weathering promethod of filtration. The Hubbard Brook samples were cessesis to normalize the water budgets in the two areas.
filtered througha 0.45-tz filter [Likens et al., 1977], and the Because of the lower precipitation (1140 mm) and greater
Hauver Branch samples were filtered 0.1 /x [Katz et al., evapotranspiratic•n
154%)comparedwith Hubbard Brook
1985]prior to analysis.However, our tests on the Fort River (1320mm and 37%, respectively),the total net water flux per
samples showed that filtration had no influence on the squaremeterthroughthe Fort River watershedis only 64%
molybdate-reactive silica or cations.
of Hubbard Brook (536 L versus 832 L; Figure 7). For
The differences in watershed size could have some effect
example, 100 mm of precipitation.in Hubbard Brook proon stream chemistry as well. The very small size of the duces 63 mm of runoff; in the Fort River, only 47 mm of
Hubbard Brook watersheds (12-43 ha) might limit the con- runoff results. Each square meter of the Hubbard Brook
tact time between interflow or groundwater and surficial watershed
receives1320L of wateras prec!pitation
(Figure

TABLE 4. MassBalanceandChemicalDenudation
Rates,eq/.haJyr
Fort River*
Total

Net

Hubbard
Brook
Net

Hauver
Branch
Net

Outputt

OutputS:

input

Output

Output

Hydrogen
Sodium

992
97

4
245{}

-988
148õ

Potassium

25

76

51

25

141

149
68

771õ
315

623õ
247

579

592õ

Calcium
Magnesium
Total cation removal

1069

Chloride

118

118õ

Sulfate

584

716

Alkalinity
Total anion removal
Silica

* This study.
? Likens et al. [1977].
•: Katz et at. [1985].
õ Corrected for road-salt contribution.

0õ
132

271

271

837

403
837

-980

245

210
1059

57
319
125
501
640

-812

316õ

1286
2335

0õ
648
1280
1928
930
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cations and silica) than Hubbard Brook.
The cation/silica

ratio in the waters should be a direct

functionof mineralweatheringprocesses.Bricker [1986]has
shown that various ratios will occur in streams dependent
upon the bedrock being weathered. Moreover, the cation
export from a watershed is known to be influenced by a
variety of additionalprocesses[F6tster, 1985].Differencesin
vegetationwill affectthe rate of uptakeand retention time in
the biosphere.The thicknessof the weatheringmantle (i.e.,
the degree of soil development)will determine the balance

between ion exchangeand silicate-weatheringreactions.

R
-

Weofhering
. .. _

8.37 x •O-Z.rno•SiOa

[1•[/

Available data indicate that ion exchange may be more
important in Hubbard Brook than in Fort River. Mineral
soils in this region of New Hampshire tend to have base
saturation in the range of 30-50% [Federer and Hornbeck,
1985]. Our own measurements on soils near the Fort River

R

536l
8.37 x tO-z toolSi.Oz

[•oo.5]"

Fig. ?. Comparisonof w•ter flux and silic• removalin the Fort
River and Hubbard Brook w•tcrsheds. A greater amount of silica

perliter of incidentprecipitationis removedfrom the Fort River
watershed. Numbers in brackets show amount of' silica that would
be removed under Hubbard Brook water-flux conditions.

watershed

show base saturations

of 1-12%

in the mineral

horizons[Leonard et al., 1984]. At present, it is not possible
to reasonablyquantify all the processesthat could augment
or retard cation removal from watersheds. However, silica is
much less prone to recycling and retention in the watershed
[Smith and Dunne, 1977], is derived exclusively from mineral weathering [Reid et al., 1981], and therefore should be

more reliable than cationsas an indicator of total •hemical
denudation.

7, left)andloses6.24 x 10-2 mol SiO2from the soilsand
surficialmaterials annually. This translates into an effective
silicaremoval rate of 47 p.mol/L of incident precipitation. If
weatheringprocessesare identical in the Fort River watershed, then a similar silica removal rate would produce a
concentrationof 100 •mol/L SiO• in the river water (Figure
7, right). This is lower than the observed concentration
(Table 2). Applying this reasoning to all other dissolved
components,after adjusting for the precipitation and evap-

CONCLUSIONS

The chemistry of precipitation in central Massachusetts
follows patterns similar to those observedfor other locations
in the northeastern United States, in particular, Hubbard
Brook in New Hampshire. However, stream water chemistry exhibits some notable differences. In the Fort River
watershed, concentrations of all constituents are greater
than those in Hubbard Brook. In addition, there is a marked

oration
differences
betweenthetwo locations,
theFortRiver influence of surficial geology upon stream water character-

should
beconcentrated
by a factorof
63 mm/47 mm = 1.34

comparedwith Hubbard Brook if chemical weathering processeswere identical. Table 2 showsthat, with the exception

istics. Streams in areas of thick till cover have higherpH and
total dissolved solids than streams with large areas of
shallow bedrock. The total cation denudation rate is similar

to that reportedfrom other regionsin New England(specifically Hubbard Brook), but a much higher silica removal rate
togetherwith a greaternet warer flux indicatethat effective

of •odiumand sulfate,all dissolvedsubstances
are more chemical erosion in the central Massachusetts area may be
concentratedin the Fort River than predicted by simple

higher.When the water flux for the Fort River is normalized

extrap.olation
of the HubbardBrooksystem.The conserva- to that in Hubbard Brook, the weathering rate for the Fort
tivenatureof chlorideis confirmedby thisanalysis,sincethe
predictedvalue is virtually identical to the measuredchlo-

River averages30% greater, a finding consistentwith the
presumedweatheringprocesses
and hydrogeological
condi-

ride in Fort River water.
The differences in silica and cation removal between

tions in central Massachusetts. Field-based studies of stream

geochemistry
should,
in the•uture,paymoreattention
to

HubbardBrookandFort River are thereforelikely relatedto silicaexport as a weathering-rateindicator.
water-flowpaths,cationexchangeversussilicaweathering,
andthe'typesof secondarymineralsformedwithin the soils.
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